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Origin of a ‘Southern Hemisphere’ geochemical
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The Gakkel ridge, which extends under the Arctic ice cap for
1,800 km, is the slowest spreading ocean ridge on Earth. Its

spreading created the Eurasian basin, which is isolated from the
rest of the oceanic mantle by North America, Eurasia and the
Lomonosov ridge. The Gakkel ridge thus provides unique oppor-
tunities to investigate the composition of the sub-Arctic mantle
and mantle heterogeneity and melting at the lower limits of sea-
floor spreading. The first results of the 2001 Arctic Mid-Ocean
Ridge Expedition (ref. 1) divided the Gakkel ridge into three tec-
tonic segments, composed of robust western and eastern volcanic
zones separated by a ‘sparsely magmatic zone’. On the basis of
Sr–Nd–Pb isotope ratios and trace elements in basalts from the
spreading axis, we show that the sparsely magmatic zone contains
an abrupt mantle compositional boundary. Basalts to the west of
the boundary display affinities to the Southern Hemisphere
‘Dupal’ isotopic province2, whereas those to the east—closest to
the Eurasian continent and where the spreading rate is slowest—
display affinities to ‘Northern Hemisphere’ ridges. The western
zone is the only known spreading ridge outside the Southern
Hemisphere that samples a significant upper-mantle region with
Dupal-like characteristics. Although the cause of Dupal mantle
has been long debated, we show that the source of this signature
beneath the western Gakkel ridge was subcontinental lithospheric
mantle that delaminated and became integrated into the convect-
ing Arctic asthenosphere. This occurred as North Atlantic mantle
propagated north into the Arctic during the separation of Svalbard
and Greenland.

The Gakkel ridge is the global ultraslow endmember among ocean
ridges, with spreading rates decreasing from ,15 mm yr21 (full rate)
at the Lena trough near Greenland to ,6 mm yr21 at the Siberian
margin. It contains no significant transform offsets, which on other
ridges often form mantle flow and mantle compositional boundaries.
It thus provides a natural laboratory in which to study source
heterogeneity and melting dynamics at ultraslow spreading rates,
and where potential complications from tectonic offsets are absent.
Here we report isotope and trace element data on basaltic glasses that
document the Arctic mantle composition and processes contributing
to its enrichment.

Prior to the 2001 Arctic Mid-Ocean Ridge Expedition, data on
Gakkel lavas were restricted to three samples of basaltic cobbles
and glass shards recovered on two cruises3. The Arctic Mid-Ocean
Ridge Expedition collected samples from the western ,850 km of the
ridge between longitudes 7uW and 86u E at over 200 stations. Michael
et al.1 divided the studied segments into three ‘magmato-tectonic
zones’: the ,200-km-long, shallow, magmatically robust western
volcanic zone (WVZ), characterized by normal ocean-ridge-rift

magmatism; the ,300-km-long, deep, magma-starved sparsely mag-
matic zone (SMZ) with peridotite outcropping along the ridge axis;
and the ,400-km-long, magmatically robust eastern volcanic zone
(EVZ), where axial magmatism is mainly associated with central
volcanoes. On the basis of cruise chemical data, Michael et al.1

inferred compositionally distinct mantle beneath the WVZ and the
EVZ, with marked barium enrichments in WVZ lavas. Dick et al.4

compared the broad-scale tectonic features of the Gakkel and
southwest Indian ridges and posited the existence of a new class of
ultraslow-spreading ocean ridge, where ‘amagmatic’ segments
like the SMZ are a consequence of spreading rates less than
,12 mm yr21, and are thus independent of mantle composition.

Our data confirm fundamental differences in the upper-mantle
sources of WVZ and EMZ lavas (locations and data tables can be
found in the Supplementary Information). The fields formed by Nd–
Sr isotopes of EVZ and WVZ lavas show no overlap (Fig. 1a), and
samples from the western and eastern parts of the SMZ show
affinities to the adjacent EVZ and WVZ. EVZ lavas have higher
143Nd/144Nd values than do WVZ lavas and lower 87Sr/86Sr values
than does any mid-ocean-ridge basalt (MORB) north of Iceland.

The contrasting WVZ and EVZ mantle compositions are shown
in Fig. 1b in terms of D8/4 (ref. 2), which reflects deviations from
typical compositions of Pacific and Atlantic MORB on 208Pb/204Pb–
206Pb/204Pb diagrams. The disparities also show in along-axis plots of
the other radiogenic isotopes (see, for example, Supplementary Fig.
1a). West of the boundary virtually all Gakkel lavas have D8/4 . 30;
this was shown by Hart2 to be a primary feature of the Southern
Hemisphere ‘Dupal isotope anomaly’ in Indian and some South
Atlantic MORB. The Dupal-like character of the WVZ is further
illustrated by comparison with global MORB: 208Pb/204Pb–
206Pb/204Pb data for WVZ basalts lie in the field of Indian MORB
(Fig 2a; Supplementary Fig. 2a). WVZ lavas also show a near-vertical
trend in a 87Sr/86Sr–206Pb/204Pb diagram, reflecting a large range of
87Sr/86Sr values, typical of Indian MORB, whereas EVZ lavas show a
shallow trend similar to that of Atlantic–Pacific basalts (Fig. 2b).
Additional evidence of the WVZ’s Dupal-like character is given in
Supplementary Information (Supplementary Fig. 3).

Gakkel WVZ lavas, however, differ from Southern Hemisphere
Dupal basalts, in that they have low D7/4 values2; their data lie near
Atlantic–Pacific basalts on this diagram (Supplementary Fig. 2b).
The 207Pb/204Pb–206Pb/204Pb relationships are temporal rather than
a result of the formation process, because they depend primarily on
the timing of major U–Pb fractionation, whereas D8/4 reflects the
chemical composition (Th/U) and the formation age. Oceanic basalts
with enriched isotopic signatures (high Sr and low Nd and Hf isotope
ratios, and high D8/4 values) are associated with both high and low
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D7/4 values (ref. 5), reflecting old and young formation ages, respec-
tively. The Gakkel data thus indicate that the formation of the Arctic
Dupal-like source was more recent than that of the Southern
Hemisphere Dupal basalts. Although the formation ages differ,
chemical characteristics are similar: like Indian MORB, the high
D8/4 and 87Sr/86Sr values reflect high time-integrated Th/U and
Rb/Sr values for the Pb and Sr in the lavas, indicating the distinctive
chemical compositions of reservoirs responsible for Dupal features.

A striking feature of the Gakkel ridge is the abruptness of the
isotopic boundary and its location in the middle of the SMZ
(Fig. 1b; Supplementary Fig. 1a). The discontinuity is reminiscent
of the Australian–Antarctic discordance of the southeast Indian
ridge, which demarcates the boundary between the Indian Dupal
and Pacific mantle provinces5. Common features include great

bathymetric depths and low magma production, as reflected by the
basaltic crust being thin in comparison with that of adjoining seg-
ments. These indicate close relationships between seafloor structure,
bathymetry and mantle convective processes. However, the Gakkel
SMZ, unlike the Australian–Antarctic discordance, is not associated
with any significant ridge offset. Along a continuously spreading
ridge, lavas with isotopic affinities to the WVZ or EVZ were collected
within 40 km of each other at longitudes 12.7u E and 16.0u E. The
Gakkel SMZ data thus indicate a sharp geochemical boundary in the
absence of any tectonic boundary. The Knipovich ridge to the south-
west of the Gakkel ridge is also isotopically distinct from the WVZ
(see, for example, Supplementary Figs 1b, 2a and 3a), but these ridges
are separated by a 600 km offset. The marked change in the magmato-
tectonic character at the Gakkel SMZ is therefore not simply a tec-
tonic reflection of ultraslow seafloor spreading, as proposed by Dick
et al.4, but reflects a mantle compositional and convective boundary.

Comparison with global MORB (Fig. 2) shows that the Pb–Sr–Nd
isotope variations in this small Arctic region mimic the global upper-
mantle variability. The Gakkel ridge is far from the Indian Ocean.
Although enriched MORBs are found along North Atlantic ridges
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even far from hotspots6,7, the WVZ is unique among North Atlantic
MORB, with Dupal characteristics dominating along ,350 km of the
spreading axis. Their occurrence in Arctic MORB shows that Dupal
characteristics are not simply an attribute of the Indian–South
Atlantic oceanic mantle, but reflect processes that are more general.

The small geographical scale and well-understood tectonic history
of the Eurasian basin affords opportunities to explore how the Dupal
signature is created. Quaternary alkaline basalts ranging from
hawaiites to nephelinitic basanites in northwestern Spitsbergen have
been attributed to low-degree melting of subcontinental lithospheric
mantle (SCLM)8–10, and form an enriched endmember for WVZ lavas
in isotope plots (Figs 1a and 2). This relationship also holds for trace
elements that are highly incompatible for melting of both anhydrous
and metasomatized mantle mineral assemblages, where abundance
ratios in lavas are almost the same as in the mantle source (shown for
87Sr/86Sr versus Th/La and U/La in Fig. 3a and Supplementary Fig. 4a,
respectively). The trace elements and isotopes together strongly indi-
cate that the component causing the Dupal-like characteristics is also
the source of Spitsbergen alkaline basalts.

Insight into the mineral assemblage of the Spitsbergen magma
source can be gleaned from the comparison of elements more com-
patible in amphibole or phlogopite (such as Rb, Ba and K) with other
elements unaffected by amphibole or phlogopite (such as Th, U and
La). In plots of 87Sr/86Sr versus Rb/La (Fig. 3b) and Ba/Th (Supple-
mentary Fig. 4b), Spitsbergen lavas deviate from the WVZ trend at
low values of Rb/La and Ba/Th , respectively; however, they are not
offset in plots involving Th, U and La. Such chemical behaviour
indicates the presence of amphibole or phlogopite among the resid-
ual minerals11,12. Spitsbergen lavas include olivine, titanaugite and
plagioclase, but no amphibole or phlogopite8. Because these phases
are unstable at asthenospheric temperatures12,13, the data require an
SCLM source for Spitsbergen lavas. Subsequent asthenospheric melt-
ing beneath the Gakkel ridge would then release the Rb and Ba,
leading to the relative enrichments of these elements in the lavas of
the WVZ.

The data offer insight into the long-term history of the Gakkel
asthenosphere. A Rb–Sr ‘pseudo-isochron’ plot (Fig. 3c) shows that
the WVZ mantle least contaminated by SCLM is distinct from the
EVZ mantle, because their respective 87Sr/86Sr values differ when
Rb/Sr 5 0. This WVZ–EVZ offset is further confirmed by comparing
isotopes and trace elements (Fig. 3a, b and Supplementary Fig. 4).
The ‘least contaminated’ WVZ lavas are similar to Atlantic MORB
north of Iceland, in terms of Nd–Sr isotopes and combined isotopes
and trace elements (Figs 1 and 3 and Supplementary Fig. 4), whereas
the EVZ basalts are distinct from both groups. These observations
suggest that WVZ isotopic relationships can be explained by the
addition of Spitsbergen SCLM to the North Atlantic asthenosphere,
and that the WVZ and EVZ are distinct mantle provinces. The Gakkel
SMZ thus bounds distinct upper-mantle regions that have experi-
enced long-term convective isolation.

The introduction of the Svalbard SCLM to the WVZ astheno-
sphere, the leakage of North Atlantic mantle into the Arctic, and
the formation of the boundary can be understood in the context of
Arctic tectonic history (Fig. 4). The Eurasian and Atlantic oceans
were separated by continent when seafloor spreading began in the
Arctic and North Atlantic 55–60 million years (Myr) ago14. During
the early Oligocene epoch ,34 Myr ago, Greenland and Norway–
Svalbard began to separate, accompanied by northwards propagation
of North Atlantic ridges, with linkage of the Arctic and North Atlantic
occurring ,10 Myr ago. Our data suggest that North Atlantic mantle
flowed into the Arctic, accompanied by delamination and dispersal of
the Svalbard SCLM. Whether this was simply a consequence of rifting
or was facilitated by thermal erosion caused by an Arctic hotspot is
beyond the scope of this work (a hotspot has been postulated to be
responsible for the Yermak plateau (Fig. 4c), but its existence is
disputed15). In any case, the Gakkel SMZ appears to be the surface
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manifestation of a physical boundary within the mantle where the
linkage occurred.

The origin of the Southern Hemisphere Dupal signature is an
ongoing debate in mantle dynamics, and a recent summary high-
lights inadequacies of postulated models16. Explanations16–28 include
upwelling of a thermal anomaly from the core–mantle boundary;
contamination of sub-Indian mantle by the Kerguelen plume;
mantle modification by subduction surrounding Gondwana; ancient
subduction of altered oceanic crust and sediment; recycled lower-
continental or arc crust; and detachment of SCLM during contin-
ental break-up. Hybrid scenarios invoke both subduction and
lithosphere delamination29–31. It has been suggested that SCLM dela-
mination would impart ‘too low’ an osmium isotope signature to
MORB26,27, but this depends on the age of the recycled SCLM. The
combined Gakkel and Spitsbergen data and the well-constrained
Arctic tectonic history provide relationships where the geochemistry
and tectonics are in remarkable accord.

In summary, the Gakkel ridge is an ultraslow-spreading ridge sur-
rounded by continental lithosphere, with clear evidence of regional
SCLM contributing a Dupal geochemical signature to the astheno-
spheric mantle. Unlike in other regions on Earth, we have the strong
evidence of Spitsbergen volcanics, with the requisite isotopic com-
positions to be the Gakkel endmember, and a source mineralogy
definitively indicating SCLM melting. The process documented
in the Arctic is chemically and geologically feasible and probably
plays an important role in generating chemical heterogeneity along
the mid-ocean ridge system. Dupal signatures globally may have
multiple sources; nevertheless, the migrating continents that have
traversed the Indian Ocean basin, where Dupal characteristics occur
on a large scale, would generate substantial opportunities for analog-
ous SCLM contributions to the sub-Indian Ocean mantle.

METHODS SUMMARY
All analyses were made on hand-picked basaltic glasses. Major elements were

measured on a Cameca electron microprobe at the American Museum of Natural

History, operated as a joint facility with the Lamont-Doherty Earth Observatory

of Columbia University (LDEO). Trace elements were measured using a Plasma

Quad 2 inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer at LDEO or a Thermo

Electron X-series inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer at Harvard. Pb,

Nd and Sr isotope ratios were measured using a VG Sector 54 multicollector

thermal ionization mass spectrometer at LDEO.

Full Methods and any associated references are available in the online version of
the paper at www.nature.com/nature.
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METHODS
Major elements. Major elements were measured at the American Museum of

Natural History on the AMNH-LDEO Cameca electron microprobe. Each ana-

lysis represents an average of five individual measurements on a single glass chip.

A glass chip of the Lamont glass probe standard, JDF-D2, was repeatedly ana-

lysed in each probe session to monitor long-term drift. No long-term drift was

evident in any run. The errors are based on the reproducibility of JDF analyses

over multiple probe sessions and are #1% for SiO2 and MgO.

Trace elements. Hand-picked glass separates with minimal surface alteration

were analysed for trace element compositions and measured on the Plasma Quad
2 inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer at LDEO or a Thermo Electron

X-series inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer at Harvard . Solutions

were spiked with Ge, In, Tm and Bi to correct for in-run drift. Concentrations

were determined using a calibration curve based on US Geological Survey and

in-house standards measured during each run. Errors are 3–5%.

Isotope ratios. Pb, Nd and Sr isotope ratios were measured on separate glass

chips from the trace element analyses. These were leached cold for 12 minutes

with 8N HNO3. Pb was separated using AG1-X8 anion resin, Sr was separated

using Eichrom Sr resin and Nd was separated in a two-column procedure using

Eichrom TRU-spec resin to separate the rare-earth elements, followed by

a-hydroxy isobutyric acid. Sr, Nd and Pb isotopes were measured on a VG

Sector 54 multicollector thermal ionization mass spectrometer at LDEO.
87Sr/86Sr ratios were normalized to 86Sr/88Sr 5 0.1194. Sr isotopes were mea-

sured in multidynamic mode. Instrumental reproducibility was monitored by

repeated measurements of the US National Institute of Standards and

Technology SRM 987 standard, which yielded 87Sr/86Sr 5 0.710246 6

0.000016 (2-s.d. external reproducibility, n . 40). All samples were further

corrected to a value of 0.71024 for SRM 987. All Nd analyses were made in
multidynamic mode as NdO1. 143Nd/144Nd ratios were normalized to
146Nd/144Nd 5 0.7129. Repeated measurements of the La Jolla Nd standard

yielded 143Nd/144Nd 5 0.511838 6 0.000012 (2-s.d. external reproducibility,

n . 30). All samples were further corrected to a value of 0.511860 for the

La Jolla standard. Pb isotope analyses used a 207Pb–204Pb double spike. All

measurements were performed in static mode. Measurements of unspiked–

double-spiked pairs of the NBS 981 standard were replicated to 183, 284 and

300 p.p.m. (2-s.d. external reproducibility, n 5 20) for 206Pb/204Pb, 207Pb/204Pb

and 208Pb/204Pb ratios, respectively. These measured Pb isotope ratios were

corrected to the Todt et al.34 values of 16.9356, 15.4891, and 36.7006, respec-

tively, for NBS 981.

34. Todt, W., Cliff, R. A., Hanser, A. & Hofmann, A. W. in Earth Processes: Reading the
Isotopic Code Vol. 95 (eds Basu, A. & Hart, S. R.) 429–437 (American Geophysical
Union, Washington DC, 1996).
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